QVC UK Pet Competition Terms & Conditions

1.

This promotion is organised by QVC UK and is open to any UK resident
aged 18 years or over, except employees or agents of QVC or any of their
group companies, their families, households and anyone professionally
connected with this promotion.

2.

No purchase is necessary.

3.

Entries are limited to one per individual.

4.

To enter you will need to post a photo of your pet (please do not include
a photo of yourself) on either your Twitter or Instagram account, using
the hashtag #MyQVCPet.

5.

Photos (of your pets ONLY) must be posted on your social channels any
time from 1st April 2020 and no later than noon on 30th April 2020.
Entries submitted before the Opening Date or after the Closing Date will
not be eligible. All entries must include a valid email address in the email
field of the comment submission form (this will not be made public).

6.

The winner will be randomly selected from among all of the eligible
entries and QVC will not enter into any correspondence about the results.

7.

The decision of QVC is final and QVC will not enter into any
correspondence about the results.

8.

The prize awarded to the winner will be your image used on our QVCUK
website to promote all things pets.

9.

There will be no cash alternative or prize alternative (except as set out in
paragraph 10 below).

10. In the event that all or part of any prize is unavailable then QVC reserves
the right to offer an alternative prize of equivalent value.
11. QVC will not be responsible for any lost, misdirected, illegible, late,
mutilated or altered entries.
12. By entering this competition you give permission to QVC to contact you
by private message on Twitter or Instagram to obtain your consent to
QVC publishing your details as a winner.
13. You have the right to object to any or all of your surname, county and
winning entry being published. In such circumstances QVC must still
provide the information and winning entry to the Advertising Standards
Authority on request.
14. In the event that the winner fails to respond by the required date then
QVC may at its absolute discretion disqualify that person and select a
replacement winner who QVC will use all reasonable endeavours to notify

by email. If the replacement winner fails to respond within such time-limit
set by QVC which QVC shall use its reasonable endeavours to inform
them of by email or otherwise, then the provisions of this clause shall
apply to that replacement winner in the same way as if they were the
original winner.
15. QVC will endeavour to despatch the prize to the winner within 28 days of
receiving a delivery address from the winner.
16. QVC shall not be liable for any disruption to this promotion, whether due
to technical problems or otherwise, which is beyond its reasonable
control. In the event of any disruption to this promotion QVC shall use its
reasonable endeavours to remedy the disruption and resume this
promotion on a fair and equitable basis to the entrants.
17. QVC, acting reasonably, reserves the right to delay the timing of
notification or publication of the results.
18. Entries must not be sent through agents or third parties.
19. By entering this promotion you agree that you will not submit any
content in your entry which: (a) is pornographic or contains any sexually
explicit content (including nudity); (b) is defamatory, offensive, abusive
or of an obscene or menacing character; (c) contains any images of or
information about persons who have not consented to the submission of
their images or such information; (d) otherwise offends against
reasonable standards of taste and decency; or (e) infringes any third
party copyright or other third party intellectual property right.
20. Subject to your right to object under clause 7, you hereby grant to QVC
a worldwide, irrevocable, perpetual, royalty-free licence to copy, adapt
and show in public the entry submitted by you.
21. You warrant that you are the person who created the content of
entry you submit to this promotion or you have permission from
creator of such content submitted. You also confirm that you (or
creator of content) have waived all moral rights to your entry to
fullest extent permissible in law.
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22.When entering a prize draw, you agree that any personal information
provided by you with the competition entry may be held and used only by
the Promoter or its agents and suppliers to administer the prize draw.
23. When entering a prize draw through our social media platforms please
note that the prize draw is in no way sponsored, endorsed or
administered by, or associated with our social media platforms.
24. You agree to indemnify QVC and hold them harmless from and against
any losses, damages, liabilities, obligations, claims, actions and demands,
including without limitation reasonable legal fees, arising directly or
indirectly from any breach of the conditions or warranties set out in 20,
21, or 22 above.
25. By entering this promotion you agree to be bound by these terms and
conditions and any entries not complying with these terms and conditions
will, at the discretion of QVC, acting reasonably, be deemed invalid and

disqualified. QVC may disqualify any entrant who it reasonably believes
has interfered with or attempted to interfere with the fair running of this
promotion.
26. Instructions form part of the terms and conditions. If your entry involves
participation in QVC's Community programmes (e.g by adding a comment
or review), then you must also comply with the QVC Community
Standards (see qvcuk.com for more details).
27. This promotion shall be governed by English law.
Promoter: QVC UK, Building 8 Chiswick Park, 566 Chiswick High Road,
London W4 5XU.

